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MODERN BIOLOG-Y.
THF1RE are maniy reasons for extending a welcome to a book
on M3odern Biology' by Mr. J. T. CUNNINGHAM. He is on1e
of the leading biologists of our time, and has devoted a lonig
career to the single aim of explaining lhow livinig things
hiavo become so perfectly fitted to their place iii Nature.
He: began his investigations liven Weismaniin was wiiinning
adherents to the doctrinie that the machinery of adaptation
1 a1,S inherent in the germ plasm, and could niot be in-
flnenced by anything which lay outside the gerim lplasm.
Fromi hiis student days oniwards Mr. Cunninighalmi lhas (loIie
his owni observing and tlhinking, and sooni caiine to tlIe
conclusion that purposive inodifications of the animal body
could not be explained if with Weismanin we regar-ded the
germ llasni as immnlie from outside influenlices. His own
early studlies, particularly those oii the str,uctural mio(lifica-
tionis wliilc fit flatfisli to a life oii the sea bottonm, con-
viiiced him that the essentials of Lamnaiek's doctrine were

trule, amid that sonmehow the soma could traiisfer its expe-
riemices and acquired modificationls to the germn plasum
within it. He gave clear expression to this coinviction in
the introduction to Eimuer's Organic Evolution (is thle tesidlt
of tlie Jabh.crituitce of Acquired Characters, wlhiellie trans-
lated in 1890.

In tlhe )resenit work Mr. Cunnilnghamii again tests hiis
Laniarckian convictions by passing in critictIl r'eview all
tlhat lhas fallen in recent yeats firom laboratories where the
processes of life are studied by experim-enital niethiods. His
is njot an armchair criticisnm; Mr. Cunniiinghamii is ani expeli-
mental ilatuialist, and( is therefore well qualified to estimiiate
the value of experimienital results obtained by otheis. He
aeeeh)ts the opinionis of those wlho believe that the functions
oh livinhg inattei are purely physical anid chemical in their
ii,ature, butt refuses to believe that any comiibiniationi of
pl n-sics anid chemistry can explain the plhenomiena, of
a(al)tation and evolutioni. The belief held by Professor
T. 1i. Morgani, based clhiefly on hiis well-kimowni studies of
the b:anania fly, that iiew characters arise suddenly as inuta-
tionls, is rejected by Mr. Cunningham as totally iniadcl-quatotf exl)laiui recapitulation in the embryo anid the purposive
modificattion of structures. All riecemit attempts made by
exp)eriiinental embr-yologists, experimeiital zoologists, and
bioinetriciaiis to penetrate the secrets of evolutioni are
re-iewed anid their bearing on presenit problems examii-
ined. Mr. Cunniinghamii reserves his imost riigorous
criticism for the experiments of those who, like. hiimself,
believe that characters acquired by the body can bepassed
on to the geirni plasm, and thus become iniherited. His
close examiiinationi of tlle laborious and p)irolonged experi-
men,ts carried out by the late Professor Kamnmiiierer ismost
searelhing aind valuiable. Mr. Cunininghamiii admits that the
ecxpeirimental evidence in support of Lamiiar(kismi is still
iIInconiviiicing, but, oni the other hand, the (irctlimistanitial
evidence in its favour- seems to hiim to be overwh-.ielming.
Mr. Cunningham was the fiist to apply Starling's tlheory

of hormones to explaiiihow characters acquired by the body
or braini might, in the course of repeated generations,
be tranisferred to the germnplasm. He illu-strates his con-
ceptioni of the manner in which hormones miiay serve as
messengers fromn the somi1a to the gametes by- niany conerete
examples, anid those in sealch of a clear statemeiit of his
views will finid themii Ii this, hiis latest work. If Mr.
Cunniniglhanm couldl brinsg forward convincing evidenice that
such a tr-ansference is possible, then he wouldlhave proved
a matter of the greatest inmportance to humanity; for if
the degree and manner in tvhichm )arents use their brains
influeicie ever so slightly the facility with whichl their
childreni use theirs, then the accumlulated effect would, in
the course of time, lead to an enormous chanige in human
myienitality. It was supposed that Professor Pavlov had
proved the inheritaince of conditionialreflexves in anim-aals;this claim Mr. Cunniingliam finds, to be niow withidrawn.

But in.somie, of Professor McDougall's experiments on rats
there is evidence that the experience of adults may be
transferred to their progeny, but even in this case Mr.
Cnn iiingliam admits that the evidenico may be explained
otl)eiwise tlhani by iniheritance of expeirieinee.

Soniie of Mr. Cunningham's experimenits, carried out on
soles thlirty-five years ago, seem to have an important
bearinig oni the iiterpretation of Professor McDougall's
results. Mr. Ciiiiininghaiii observed that when the non-
pigmenited undersurface of soles was exposed constantly
to light the degree of dar-kening whiclh resulted varied
greatly, some fish pignientinig readily, otlhers remlaining
unchanged. If the tendency to the deposition of pigment
was ntot inherent in the animal no amouint of stimulation
could produlce pigmentation. The power to deposit pigment
iu1st first be present; light by itself cannot produce that

power. This is in keepinig with what is known of the
humnian body; the power of miiusclel and bone to react to
exelcise varies enormo-usly from individual to individual;
unless that power is present in the individual's body
Lamarckism cani do nothinig; if the power is already
inherent in the body Lamarekism can elicit it, and that
p)ower, beinig already an initrinsic possession of the body,
is passed on by lherledity. The rats whiclh solved Professor
McDougall's tests were, we may well suppose, animals
which already possessed a superior cerebral equipment for.
clealing with the experimental situatioins presented to them,
anld we miay therefore suppose that it was, not their expe-
rience they handed on to their progeny, but their inherited
cec-ebral outfit. Mr. Cunninighbam, of course, is fully alive
to sutch a conitingenicy, buit perhlaps does not emphasize the
alternative t-xplanatioin stufficiently.

Altlhough there are both minor and major matters in
wlhiel biologists will disagree witlh views and statements
ma(le by Mr. Cunininigham, all will admit he has wr-itten
a book whiclh deserves to be read and studied by medical
miiei as well as )r6fessional- biologists.

REQUISITES AND METHODSi]N SURGERY.
SJ,NIOR students anidhouse-surgeons are fortunate inhaving
a fewv v-ery good textbooks for their guidance, and on-e of
tlhese is lReqfuisites a(nd MHethio(ds ilt Surger1y,2 by Mr.
CHARLES CATHCART of Edinburgh alid Mr. JACKSON
HARTLEY of Carlisle. It is publislhed by an Ediniburgh
firm, and may be looked uponi as the Scottish counterpart
of Russell Howard's fle House Squrgeont's Iade-inecurn.
This book by Catlicart anld Hartleyhas a simple, direct,

anld effective atmospheere ofits own. Itis written in the
careful and lucid style of the generation which was brought
up to observe and study clinical facts for itself, and
it is not surprising, therefore, that as a guide to general
surgical principles, and their application to the details of
practical treatment, this account of requisites and methods
would be difficuilt to surpass. In addition, there are to be
found references to all the modern methods of investigation.
on matters withini its scope. The context is freely illus-
trated by meanis of refreshling pen-and-ink sketches. These
have been skilfully executed and impart ahomely touch
of " local colour ": thenui-se holdinig an unruly child,
and the occupaut of Gatch's bed--rest inidicatinigthe Fowler
position and others, couldbe found nowhere but north of
the.Tweed. The book deals in thenmain with minor
surgery, wounids, haemorrhage, shock, fractures, disloca-
tions, tuberculous disease of joints, miiior operatiois,
emergencies, treatment before and after operation, and
anaesthesia. Students can read witlh profit the chapters
on case-taking, bandaging, massage, bruises, and sprains.
Chapters of genieral information include medico-legal notes,
hints oni post-wortem examinations, on hospital ecolnomy,
on cutting freslh sections, on trusses and artificial limbs, and
onim aking casts. Where treatment is mentione-d actual pre-
scriptions are given, as well as the compositioni of the
various reagents used for special tests.
We can thoroughly recommendthis book, and feel sure

that-4 it (le-erves an-- s+nt1roluctin beoxnvd theo portals of
Edinbu rghUn iversity.

2 Requisites andI Metl!ods in Surgery. ByCharles W. Catlicart, C.B.E.,
M.B., F.R.C.S.Eng. and Ed., and J. N.. Jackson Hartley,O.B. E., M.B.E.,
F.R.C.S.Eng. and Ed. Edinbiirgh and?London: Oliver and Boyd. 1928.

( (Cr. 8vo, pp. viii ± 476; 246figlrres. 12s. Vt. net.)
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I ModertnI Biology. A Review of the Principal Plhenomena of AnimalLife in Relation to Modern Concepts and Theories. By J. T. Cninningham,MI.A. London: Kegan Paidi, Trench, Trubner and Co., Ltd. 1928. (Denmy8vo, pp. xii ± 244.10s. 6d. iiet.)
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TEXTBOOKS OF HISTOLOGY.
Du. A. MCL. WATSON'S Handbook of Histology3 may be
recommeiended to students who are commencing the practical
study of that subject. It is short, and colnfined to those
matters which a student who is examining histological
sections for the first time nieeds to understand. The
author has apparently aimed at the greatest possible con-

ciseness compatible with full and clear histological defini-
tionI. The general plan adopted is to explain the struetuire
of the organ by proceeding firom its macroscopical to its
nmiciroscopical features; from the conceeption thus gained
the stuldent should, without difficulty, be able to interpret
hiis sections. The book should pr-ove a useful and trust-

worthy companion in practical work.
A different standpoint is takeni by Dr. H. E. JORDAN in

his Textbook of Histology,4 wlhiell has reached its fourth
editioni, and may theirefore be consider ed to have estab-
lislmed its reputation. The aim of the work is to l)reselit
the subject in such a way as to awakeii a m6oie lively
interest than is afforded by bare histological details, by

assoc.iatiiig tIme descriptions with considerations of practical
import. With this object the subject is approached largely
fromii the lpoint of view of function, the kilown or believed

funl-ction of the organ being first described, and its micro-
scol)ical structure correlated with this. The result is an

inter esting volume, and the interest is increased by the
section-s on embryology and references to compar ative
aniiatomy. The book is copiously illustrated with good

figtures.

Pr ofessor ANGELO RUFFINIfS pamp)hlet on embryological
teochisique5 deals with the well-kniowni difficulties attending
the miiicroscopical examinatioin of certain ova in tIme early

stages of development, more especially those of anl)ihibia.
h'lie goo(d fixation of these has always proved a trouble-
sonie miatter, and Professor Ruffini claiiiis to lhave worked
ouit a miiethod by which these difficu.lties are satisfactorily
surlmounited. His ingenuity has also invented aii exact

iethod for the orientation of the ovuni in the paraffinl
l,lock, of preparing a paraffin mixtur e whicil will not

(leform the ovuim in the process of embeddinig, and of

spreading tlie sections on the slide in a imiansier to ensure

uniforimity in their diiimensions. The accur ate determina-
tion of tIme niode of formation of the blastodermic lavers
Df tlle ovum (lepends largely oii perfectioin of techllique,
indl Professor Ruiffini appears to have made a definite

_oritribution towards the latter.

Professor P. BOuIN's ElUmeants d'Histoloayie6 is a fairly
ip-to-date compilation of what is known about the anatomy
miid plhysiology of cells. After several chapter.s dealing with
Jhe general morphology and function of " the cell," the
muthor proceeds to the description of tissue cells in which
lifferentiation of form is associated with specializationm of
unction. The first volume, now under review, is conceriied
iith the histology of the skeletal and Ifluscular tissuies, of
the blood aiid haemopoietic or gans, the lymphatic and
vascular systems. The book is intended primarily for
miiedical students, and it is claimed that only essenitial
descriptions are given in the main text; but, altlhough
many details of structural and functional significance and
phoysico-chemical interest (which, as Yet, are niot fully
explained or acceptedl) are printed in smaller type, theme
still remains much interesting matter not directly relatedl
to histology, wlhich tends to distract tIme reader, anid ouild
be, better introduced into a separate voluime. To eacl
sectioni of the subject are appenided a concise anid useful
summnarY anid a sufficient bibliography. Time num1i1er1ous
illustrations are beautifully reproduced anid add greatly to
the value of this attractive book. The seconid volunie,
whiclh is now i l)reparation, will be concerned with the
h)istology of the organs of nutrition, digestion, respirationi,
excretion, mnervous system, amid organs of repi'oduction.
"A Hanidbook of Histologv. By A. McL. Watson, Ph.D. Edinburgh -

E. and S. Livingstone. 1928. (Cr. 8id, pp. xi 207; 53 illustrations.
8s. 6d. net.)

4 A Text-book of Histology. By Harvey Ernest Jordan, Ph.D. Fourth

e(lition. New York an(d London: D. Appleton and Co. (DemV 8vo,
xxiviii -- 857; 594 figures. 25s. net.)

Processi dii Tecnica Embriologica ed Istologfiea. Professor-e Angelo

Ruiffini. Bologna: L. Cappelli. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 109,; 7 figures. L.10.)
6 El7eno¾ts d'Hiatologie, 1. Par P. Boniin. Paris F. Alcan. 1929.

(Demy 4to, pp vii + 334; 199 figures. 120 fr.)

PLASTIC SURGERY OF THE< ORBIT.
SOME tw-o years ago Dr'. EASTMAN SHEEHAN of New York
published a book on tlePlhstic Surgery of the INose, whichi
was noticed in ourl1 issule of JUly 10th, 1S26 (p. 64). He
hias followed that ul) withi another handsomie voluime oni
Plastic ASurgetJ of the Orblit.7 It is a massive voliume of
nearly 350 pages, of fine large clear type, and profusely
illustrated with linie drawings iu the text anid coloured(
plates. Thlere is a p)reface by the veteirani ProfessSor PIERIRE
SEBILEA.U Of the Faculty of Medicine of Parlis, a11(I the book
is dedic ated to Harold Delf Gillies, wh-10ose valuiable work
for disfig(ured soldiers at the Sidcup War- Hospital is so
w-ell kn1own-i.
In this new book Dr. Slieehlaii begins w-itlh the anatomy of

the l)arts, inisistinig thtat there caii be nio succes-s in such
delicate operations wvithout a full and intelligenit apl)r'e-
ciatioii of the tissues aild structures concerned. Tine to
his belief, lie has (levoted sixty pages, witll a. (lozen'l figures
anid iiinoe plates, to these miiatters. Next, the preparation of
the skin of the patieiit is dealt with in the samne minuiliiteness
of (letail, fo helre againi the author maintains with trutlh
thlat if the slightest laxity is allowed in this miiatter tlhero
can be n1o success in securing fine, little-recognizable scars,
free from tlhickenings and froiii that bugbear of the skiim
surgeon, keloid. The l)lreparation of the skini must be
comimenced miianiy days befolre the operationi. Her-e the
interested co-operatioii of the l)atient is valuable i n secur-
inig, through repeated steaming anid massage of the skini,
that evacuation of the grease glanids whiclh is necessary for
the actioni of a delicate anid efficient antiseptic. Of iodine
the author will lhave nionie, since it irritates if it doeIs not
burn the skini, and gives it a leathery conisistency. The
preparationi of grafts, botlh mucous membraiie and skini,
is (lescribe( A -ithli meticulous care, for miiaterial sucl as
this i.s solspec(iolis that any waste is little short of
raiminlal, and may ljeol)ar(lize a promising op)eration, wit
discouragemenit of the p)atiellt. Thereon follow accounitsS
of a series of considered planis for restorationi of eyelids
whcich have suiffered daimage of var-ious kinids froiiiwolmio(uis
or (lisease. Many (if these are old fanliiliar- friends to
oplhth'atniice surgeonls, that lhave been lhanided down anid
practised for genCeations. Somiie of the operations are of
later. d-te, particflarly those w-hich deal with the lacrymal
sac, afte rWest's anid Totti's miiethlods, alill the operationis
for restoratioln of contracted eye sockets.
At tlhe end of the work there are twi-o appendelixes. One

dealing- w.ithl aniaestlhesia, and writteni b)y Dr. I. W. Magill
of the AWelstm,4inister Hospital, is excellent in its terse
brevity. The second, by the autlhor of the book, is a
scathi;ng con(deniiiation of the use of paraffin in-jections; he
says that tIme evils of thlis practice are now so well knowni to
surgeonis that few if aniy practise it, but the method still
has a conisiderable vogute amonig uniqualified practitioners,
to the great harim of those to whoin they minister. Withi
regard to relmarative operations in genieral the authior says
that these are ever freshi in their variations, blut by way
of warning to the venttilresome lie adds: " The fact is that
whoever engages ini this constructive branch of surgery
must feel that lhe is called ' to the work."

TUBERCULOSI'S IN CHILDREN.
F4ou1 somi1e years Dr. P. F. AiaMAND-DELILLFE has give-
frequent courses of lectuires at various cenitres in Paris on
the sutbject of tuberculosis in children, and n1ow on1e such1
course has beeni taken (Iowali as the lecturerldelivered it anid
p)ublislhed(l ini a small booklet, entitled the prinlcipal cliniecal
aspects of tuberculosis ini childiren.8 This presents a very
good sulumary of miloderin Colitinenital views oni an im-
portainit subject by a physician with wide experience both
in France and els here, and it shioul]d be studied carefully
by all those interested. The general etiology is first dis-
cussed, with contagion, stressed as thie im-lportant factor
in cau.sation, followed by sections on tuiberculosis of the
trachmeo-broncihiial glanids, oii generalized tulberculosis, and

7 llanstic SjIgjeiyWof thle Orbit. Br J. Eastman Sheelian, M.D., F.A.C.,S.
With a preface by Pierre Sebileani. New York: The 'Macmillan Company
Loni(don: Macmillan and Co., Ltd. (Cr. 4to, xxv + 348; 191 figures,
11 plates. 50s. net.)

LheS Prinipaiix aspects cliniqne Me 1a tuberecuose infantile. Par
Dr. P'. F. Armand-Delille. T,e lsoAblie2tiiew M6dicales. Paris: N. Maloine.
1928. (5, x 6, pp. 74, 5 fr.)
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on tuberculosis in tlhe various organs. An interestinig
section dcvoted to the " fever of tuberculization " is im-
portant, for it stresscs the possibility of tuberculosis as a
cause of obscuro fever in children aand discusses tlle differ-
ential diagnosis. in further lectures on treatment Dr.
Armand-Delille deals witlh artificial pneuuotlhorax, hlelio-
therapy, anid the preventive measures carried out by the
" CEuvre Grancher," whereby healthy children are removed
from tuberculous families. All these three methods deserve
close stuidy, and indeed the whole of Dr. Armand-Delille's
remarks oni this sulbject have a value for workers in otlher
countries. An index would be a useful addition to this
little book in future editions, and also some illustrations.

CHEMISTRY FOR STUDENTS.
SIMoN anid BASE'S Manual of Chemistrj9 is a textbook for
students of medicinie, l)balrnacy, aind dentistry. Tlhe thir-
teentlh edition niow before us has been produced by Dr.
ERANTZ, wlho is lprofessoi of pharmacy in the UJniversity
of Marylanid. Dr. Krantz's preface expresses the lhope
that the manual " vill furniiish to the stude'nt a clear
presentationi of tlio science, an intelligent discussioln of
those substances wAhich are of interest to him and
a trustwortlhy guide to hiis work in tlho laboratory."
We have seen ilany books on chemristry written for
students of the subjects niamed, and too many that
fail to accomplish the objects lhere expressed. Their
failuiro arises from the fact that they offer tlle
student something to learn inistead of something to unlder-
stand. Kiranltz's work is not of that kind. It is pre-
pared with intelligent endeavour to engage the student's
interest; it not onily achieves thel desire above explressed,
but is the most admirable volume of its kiind that we lhave
seen for a long time. It is niot only a book for elemenitary
students, but it is full of informationi valuable for refer-
ence after tho period of academical study. No emilbarrass-
inient is caused to tlhe elementary student by tllis fact,
because fundamenttal learning is distinguislhed in tlhe text
from supplementary iniformiiiationi by different types of print.
The choico of reactionis for inclusion in the text has been
most capably made witlh a view to effectivoe representa-
tion of tlhe typical characters and properties of elements
and conmpounds, anid we niote wvithi satisfactioni the inelusion
of many valuable tests that aire not wi-idely knowln. Suclh
a book could onily be plro(luceed by onie whoG is a learined and
experienced chemist. It is the kind of bookl to buy for a
lifelong possession.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
Burdett's HIospitals and COarities'O has always been welcome
as a lhandy book of reference whiclh depicts the progress ofphilanthropy and hospital management, anid the thirty-nintlh
edition indicates how the problems are changing. It lhas been
decided to publish henceforth an article at the beginning ofeach annual volume bringing the statistical sections into relationwitlh the most recent developments in hospital work. In theissue for 1929 Captain J. E. Stone examines the presenit financialsituation of the volunitary system, and coinsiders the newsources of hospital income from patients' contributionls, and tlleprovision that has to be made for road accidents of all kindsand for middle-class patients. An appreciable enlargemenit ofthe section devoted to mental institutions lhas enhanced defi-nitely the practical value of the book, and more information isnow given about King Edward VII's Welsh National MemorialAssociation. The raost generally useful sectioni is the concisedirectory of medical ajid educational institutions, pllilan-thropical societies, and the similar organizations controlled bythe London County Council and( the Metropolitan AsylumsBoard. New entries include accounts of the aims anld organiza-tion of the Merseyside Hospital Council, the blood trainsfusionservice of the British Red Cross, and the Liverpool Hospital forDiseases of the Heart-the only institution of the kinid outsideLondon-and a inote oni recent admninistrative clhanges affectinghospitals in the Transvaal Province. Tlhrouglhout the 'book
every effort has been made to bring the information completely
91A Ma?lnal of Cherniatfry. By W. Simon, Pi.D., MA.D., and Daniel Base,Ph.D. Thlirteentlh edition, enlarge-d and thorouglhly revisefl by Jo!.n C.Krantz, junii., Phlar.R., Se.D). Loni'don: Bailliire, Tildaull and Cox. (.8vo, pp. xvi + 695; 55 fizures. 6 plates. 29.l net.)JItrah4tt's Ho-pitals alntl (.Analities, 1929. Foundle(d by Sir IlenryJBirdett, .C.B., K.C.'.0. Tbirty-ni.th year. Ildlond : Faber andlGCvyer, Ltd., The Scientific Pr'ess. 1"29. (Demy 8vo, pp. Xxiv + 946h21S. net.)

up to date; the index is good, and this year's edition mlay
justly claim to be an improvement upon thle best of its
predecessors.
With the issue of a second edition of the Manual of Hlygicne

and Public Health,)" by Dr. JAHAR LAL DAS, ofliciating assistant
director of public health in the province of Bihar and Orissa,
opportunity has been taken to revise the text and to add several
new appendixes. This textbook, written from the standpoint
of Indian life, is intended to meet the needs of public health
officials and students in India, and deals more particular ly
with conditions incidental to tropical life. The first edition
was reviewed in these columnss two years ago.

The fifty-first volume of the Transactions of tAc Melcdical
Society of London'2 includes the papers communicated at its
meetings during the 155tll session, from October, 1927, 'to
May, 1928. Among these are the presidential address oII
"Surgery in the early days of the Medical Society of London,"
given by Mr. H. W. Carson, F.R.C.S., in October, 1927, tile
Lettsomian Lectures on " Rheumatic heart disease in childreni "
by Dr. F. J. Poynton, the Lloyd Roberts Lecture oni " Tlhe
criminal law and inisanity " by Lord Hevart, and the society's
annual oration on " The lessons of rare maladies " by Sir
Archibald Garrod. Most of the papers and discussions nlow
published in full in the Transactions were reported at the tiiime
in our columns.

Volume xlviii of the Transactions of t7ie Edinbutrqhl
Obstetrical Society13 contains the papers read durinig the sessioni
1927-28, many of which have been reported in these columns
from time to time. Among the papers included is the vale-
dictory address on " Tile preventive frame of mind in
obstetrics " given by Professor R. W. Johnstone on relinquish-
ing office as president.

Rteprints of the various papers, memoranda, etc., conTtri-
buted by the members of the staff of the Middlesex Hospital
Medical School during tile sessioni 1927-28 to various Br itisI
and American medical and scientific periodicals hlave llOW beeii
collected and bound together in volume form.'4

11 Manual of Hypiene a0,(1 Puiblic Health. By Jaliar Lal Das, D.P'.h.
With an introduction by Lieut.-Coloniel W. C. RoEs, MT.B., ChIn., D.P.H.,
I.M.S. Second editioni. Calcutta : Butterwortli and Co. (Ilidia), Ltd.
1928. (Cr. 8vo, pp. xviii + 661; 105 figures. 6s. net.)

12 Transactions of the Medical Society of Londoni. Edited by T. P. Legg,
C.M.G., M.S., F.R.C.S. Volume the flftvyfirst. Lon(loin: Harrison ari(i
Sons, Ltc 1928. (5k x 8%, pp. lii 4 470; illustrated.)

13 The Transactions of the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society. Session 1927-
1928. Vol. xlviii. Edinburgih: Oliver and Boyd. 1928. (AMed. 8vo,
pp. xx ± 195.)

14-Ptblishedl Papers by the Staff of the Middlesex Hospital Mcdical
School, 1927-28. (7k x 101; illustrated.)

PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES.
A LIGHT TUBULAR CALLIPER.

MAJOR AMEURICE SINCLAIR, C.M.G., R.A.M.C.(ret.) (LondOn),
writes: Whenever the weight-bearing function of a lower limb iln
an adult has to be suspended for any cause, and it is desired to
permit the patient to walk wvith the aid of a Tlhomas calliper
splint, the instrument shown in the accompanying diagram
will be found advantageous. In it I have adllereid to all
the original principles, and have substituted side bars witlh
duraluminium tubing; these are made for my patients by the
Surgical Supply Depot, 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensingtoi,
W.8, and have been very satisfactory on account of their
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DU/RAL UMINWUM
Diagrammatic sketchl of calliper

extreme lightniess and comparative clheapness (45s.), and are
every bit as solid. The comparative weiglhts of (allipers of
similar sizes are interestipg. One made witlr- 3/8-inch rouind
iron throughout was 33 lb., while the other, manufactured wif]1
tubing, wvas only 2 lb. The part of the tubular one whiclh
weighs the heaviest is the ring; so the patient not only derives
great benefit from the loss of 14 1). dead weiglht, but at once
observes the lessened resistance to leverage in bringing forwvalrd
the leg more easily. The gratitude expressed by the wearers
has been so encouraging that I ani.nxious to Submit the idea
to the profession.
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